Scalable modulator for frequency shift keying in free space optical communications.
Frequency shift keyed (FSK) modulation formats are well-suited to deep space links and other high loss links. FSK's advantage comes from its use of bandwidth expansion. I.e., FSK counteracts power losses in the link by using an optical bandwidth that is greater than the data rate, just as pulse position modulation (PPM) does. Unlike PPM, increasing FSK's bandwidth expansion does not require increased bandwidth in electronic components. We present an FSK modulator whose component count rises logarithmically with the bandwidth expansion. We tested it with four-fold bandwidth expansion at 5 and 20 Gbit/s. When paired with a pre-amplified receiver, the required received power was about 4 and 5 dB from the theoretical best for such receivers. We also tested the FSK transmitter with a photon counting receiver.